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1.

Introduction

Bilingu al m od els 1 of representation and prod u ction have largely ignored the role of the
syntactic inform ation of w ord s, su ch as the argu m ent stru ctu re of verbs, in the extent of L1-L2
interaction in the bilingual m ental lexicon. The aim of the present paper is to investigate crosslingu istic (from L1-to-L2) processing of syntactic stru ctu res that pertain to a particular class of
w ord s, i.e. d itransitive verbs, by ad vanced L2 learners. By d oing so, w e w ill attem pt to answ er
tw o interrelated questions that are relevant to issues of m od eling bilingual prod u ction: (i) Are
syntactic representations of equivalent L1 and L2 stru ctures shared or ind epend ent?
(Experim ent 1), (ii) What is the role of cross-linguistic variation of constituent ord er and the
order of thematic roles in these representations? (Experiment 2).

2.

Models of lexical processing: Representation of syntactic information

Specific proposals abou t the representation of syntactic inform ation in m od els of lexical
processing have been pu t forw ard in the m onolingu al literatu re. Roelofs (1993) proposed a
m od el of lexical access for verbs that elaborated , am ong other things, on the natu re of the
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representation of syntactic information at the lem m a or syntactic level. This level contains
lem m a nod es that correspond rou ghly to the bare (uninflected ) form of a w ord (e.g., give) and
syntactic featu re nod es that encod e the syntactic category (e.g., Verb) and other syntactic
information such as tense, person, number and mood in the case of a verb lemma.
Pickering and Branigan (1998) extend ed Roelof s m od el by ad d ing nod es that represent
com binatorial inform ation of verbs. Com binatorial information specifies the w ay in w hich a
w ord can com bine w ith other linguistic u nits to form possible expressions of the language. A
verb (e.g., eat) can com bine w ith argum ents (e.g., the men, the food) that correspond to the
participants in the action d enoted by the verb (: 634), i.e. its subcategorisation fram e. In their
m od el com binatorial nod es are shared am ong d ifferent verb lem m as that have the sam e
com binatorial potential, thu s avoid ing representational red u nd ancy. Moreover, w henever a
verb is used in context, in ad d ition to the correspond ing lem m a nod e, the appropriate
com binatorial nod e is also activated . For exam ple, the lem m as for d itransitive verbs that
d ativise are linked to tw o com binatorial nod es: one for the Prepositional Object constru ction
[N P, PP] (henceforth PO) and another for the Dou ble Object constru ction [N P, N P] (henceforth
DO). When, for example, the verb give is used in the utterance She gave a tip to the waiter the (NP,
PP) nod e is activated ; w hen it is u sed in an u tterance su ch as She gave the waiter a tip the [N P,
PP] node is activated. This activation decays gradually after use.
Pickering and Branigan s m od el can be u sed to fram e questions abou t the relationship
betw een the representation of syntactic information in the bilingual lexicon. On the one hand ,
the com binatorial nod es of one language (L2) m ay m ap onto those of the other (L1) at least for
languages that have the sam e com binatorial possibilities for a particu lar type of verb. On the
other hand there m ay be separate representations of the com binatorial possibilities in each
language, resu lting in d u plicate representations. A usefu l tool for testing these tw o possibilities
is a cross-langu age version of the syntactic or stru ctu ral prim ing parad igm that has been used
successfully in monolingual research to explore syntactic representation and processing.

3. Syntactic priming
3.1

Syntactic priming in monolinguals

Syntactic prim ing is the tend ency to reprod u ce the sam e syntactic form in a d ifferent sem antic
context. The effect w as first obtained by Bock (1986) in a primed sentence prod u ction task.
Participants first listened and repeated a prime sentence like: The rock star sold some cocaine to an
under cover agent (PO) or The rock star sold an undercover agent some cocaine (DO) and afterwards
they w ere presented w ith a pictu re show ing a man reading a story to a boy. Bock fou nd that
participants w ere m ore likely to d escribe the event in the pictu re u sing a PO stru ctu re, e.g. The
man is reading a story to the boy, w hen the previous au d itory prim e sentence had the sam e
structure than when it had a DO structure. Likewise, DO descriptions were more likely to occur
after a DO than a PO prim e. The prim e sentence and the target picture w ere neither
semantically related nor did they form a coherent discourse.
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Since its first occu rrence, this syntactic or stru ctu ral persistence has been replicated in a num ber
of d ifferent languages, stru ctu res, tasks, and m od alities. One line of research on stru ctural
persistence has provided evidence for a syntactic account of the effect, ruling out thematic roles,
m etrical, lexical and d iscou rse level sim ilarities betw een the prim e and target as the locu s of
prim ing (e.g., Bock and Loebell, 1990; Bock, 1989; Pickering and Branigan, 1998). For instance,
Bock and Loebell (1990) show ed that locative sentences su ch as The wealthy widow drove an old
M ercedes to the church primed PO sentences su ch as The wealthy widow gave an old M ercedes to the
church, d espite the d ifference in them atic roles betw een the tw o sentences (PO: Agent, Theme,
Recipient/Beneficiary; Locative: Agent, Theme, Locative).
Further w ork has d em onstrated the possibility of priming finer d etails of syntactic
stru ctu re su ch as constitu ent ord er. For instance, Pickering Branigan and McLean (2002)
provid ed evid ence of prim ing of constitu ent ord er in the absence of a fu nctional level
explanation. In their task, d ifferent w ord ord er variants of the sam e stru ctu re d id not prim e
each other (e.g. The racing driver showed the torn overall to the helpful mechanic vs. The racing driver
showed to the helpful mechanic the torn overall).
Another line of research, how ever, has cast d ou bt on a pu rely syntactic source of the
effect. H are and Gold berg (1999) argu ed that the prim ing d em onstrated in Bock and Loebell
(1990) betw een PO and locative structu res could also be accou nted for by them atic role
sim ilarities. Und er som e lingu istic accou nts (e.g., Jackend off, 1987) the them atic role of
recipient/beneficiary in The wealthy widow gave an old Mercedes to the church and the thematic role of
locative in The wealthy widow drove an old M ercedes to the church can both be su bsu m ed u nd er a
broad er them atic role, that of goal. Thu s, instead of locatives, H are and Gold berg used providewith prim es (e.g., His editor credited Bob with the hot story) w hich share syntactic stru ctu re w ith
POs and them atic role assignm ent w ith DOs. They fou nd that provide-with prim es elicited
significantly m ore DO than PO responses and alm ost as many DO responses as DO prim es
themselves, suggesting that thematic role information does influence syntactic priming.
To sum up, one line of evidence suggests that the effect reflects purely syntactic processes
and representations. This view is challenged by another line of evid ence that suggests that
semantic, rather than syntactic, factors, such as thematic roles, mainly drive structural repetition
effects. Since the preced ence of syntactic or sem antic information over the other in structu ral
repetition d uring sentence prod u ction gives rise to d ifferent theoretical explanations regard ing
the sou rce of prim ing and m akes an im portant d ifference for both m onolingu al and bilingu al
m od els of langu age processing and representation, fu rther evalu ation of their contribu tion to
the effect seems necessary.
3.2

Syntactic priming in bilinguals

In an experim ental setting, three stu d ies have em ployed cross-langu age syntactic prim ing thu s
far. Although there w ere overlaps am ong the type of stru ctu res, tasks and langu ages em ployed
in these stud ies, their results are contrad ictory. H eyd el & Mu rray (2000) u sed a pictu re
d escription task w ith Germ an prim es and English targets. They fou nd that along w ith passive
primes, topicalisation structu res (e.g., Den M anager berat ein PR-Mann = The m anager-ACC
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ad vises a PR-man-NOM) also prim ed the prod u ction of passive target responses. The effect
w as, thu s, interpreted as arising from the conceptu al similarities (the ord er of them atic roles)
between primes (German topicalisations) and targets (English passives).
Tw o m ethod ological issu es shou ld be noted here thou gh. First, in H eyd el and Mu rray s
tasks participants had to decide whether the prime sentence was related to the event depicted in
the target pictu re prior to target picture d escription. Critical primes and targets w ere alw ays
sem antically u nrelated ; they nonetheless both entailed an event and tw o participants. Thu s, the
conceptu al organization of the prim e (i.e., the arrangem ent of them atic roles) might have
becom e u nu su ally potent by virtu e of the requirem ents of the task. Second , H eyd el and Mu rray
elicited w ritten target responses in their tasks. Braningan, Pickering Stew art et al. (2000),
how ever, have noted that d u e to its specific nature, w ritten prod u ction may ind u ce m ore
conceptual processing than oral production.
H arstu iker, Pickering and Veltkam p (2002) em ployed a d ialogu e task w ith Spanish
prim es and English targets bu t the sam e prim e stru ctu res as H eyd el and Mu rray: actives,
passives

and

d islocated

actives

(correspond ing

to

H eyd el and

Mu rray s

Germ an

topicalisations). Unlike H eyd el and Mu rray though, they found that only passive prim es
prod u ced prim ing relative to a baseline. The fact that d islocated actives d id not prod uce
prim ing su pports the view that the effect resu lting from the topicalisations in H eyd el and
Mu rray m ight be d u e to the proced u re u sed , althou gh su ch an explanation cannot accou nt for
the absence of priming from actives in the present study.
Loebell and

Bock

(submitted) u sed

a

pictu re

d escription

task

that

d iffered

m ethod ologically from H eyd el and Mu rray s. They tested fou r types of prim es - actives,
passives, POs and DOs - w ith Germ an-English bilingu als. They obtained a prim ing effect for
DOs only. A possible explanation for the contrad ictory resu lts obtained in this and the previou s
tw o stu d ies regard ing the prim ing of actives and passives might be the d ifferent tasks and
m ethod ology em ployed . N ote, how ever, that the pictu re d escription task and the d ialogue task,
u sed by Loebell and Bock and H artsu iker et al respectively, have also been em ployed in L1
studies (e.g.,Bock & Loebell, 1990; Branigan, Pickering, & Cleland , 2000) w here robu st syntactic
priming effects have been reported with actives and passives.
For all the reasons m entioned above and the contrad ictory results, the d ata from these
cross-language stu d ies cannot be conclu sive abou t the natu re of cross-langu age syntactic
priming or the conditions under which it takes place.

4.

Experiment 1

Experim ent 1 investigated w hether representations of L1 and L2 syntactic stru ctu res are shared
betw een pairs of languages in w hich these stru ctu res serve the sam e d iscou rse fu nction and
have an equ ivalent su rface syntax. Exam ples of su ch equ ivalent stru ctu res are the PO and DO
constructions in English and Greek.
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Using a cross-language oral sentence com pletion task w ith L1 (Greek) prim es and L2 (English)
targets, w e tested tw o alternative hypotheses. The first one, w hich w e w ill term the shared
language hypothesis, claim s that equivalent L1 and

L2 syntactic stru ctu res share

representations in the bilingu al m ental lexicon. The second hypothesis, w hich w e w ill call the
language-specific hypothesis, states that even equ ivalent L1 and L2 syntactic stru ctu res d o not
have shared representations. The shared language hypothesis pred icts cross-langu age syntactic
prim ing w ith these stru ctures. If participants prod u ce an L1 u tterance w ith a PO stru ctu re, they
w ill be m ore likely to prod u ce a su bsequ ent L2 u tterance w ith a PO rather than a DO stru ctu re
and vice versa. The language-specific hypothesis predicts no such priming.
4.1

Method

Subjects. 36 Greek-speaking advanced learners of English.
Materials. The critical material consisted of English and Greek sentence fragm ents w hose main
verb w as a d itransitive (e.g., give,
). These fragm ents w ere incorporated into 32 sets of
items as seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Examples of prime and target fragments in Experiment 1.
FRAGMENT
P RIME C ONDITION
EXAMPLE
PRIME

TARGET

Same Verb-PO:

1a.

Same Verb-DO:

1b.

Translated Verb-PO:

1c.

Translated Verb-DO:

1d.

...
...
...
...

2.

The hotel receptionist gave

The prim e fragm ent (1a-d ) w as alw ays in Greek (L1) and the target fragm ent (2) alw ays in
English (L2). There w as alw ays an intransitive English filler fragm ent betw een prim e and
target. Every target fragm ent contained a su bject N P follow ed by a d itransitive verb and it
cou ld be com pleted by a PO or DO constru ction. The prim e fragm ents inclu d ed an ad d itional
postverbal N P and varied on tw o d imensions. First, by introd u cing this ad d itional N P it w as
possible to m anipulate the prim e fragm ent com pletion so as to ind u ce either a DO or PO
constru ction. In (13a), for instance, the postverbal N P is a plau sible them e but an im plau sible
recipient/ goal for the action d enoted by the verb. Thu s, participants w ere m ore likely to
complete this fragment with a PO construction. Second, half of the prime fragments included an
L1 translation of the target L2 verb (e.g., 1a&b) and the other half a d ifferent L1 verb (e.g.,
1c&d ). Thus, each of the 32 target fragm ents occu rred w ith 4 d ifferent prim e types as show n in
Table 1. In ad d ition, 128 filler and 10 practice fragm ents of variou s syntactic form w ere
included.
Procedure. Participants were instructed to repeat aloud and complete sentence fragments in any
way they like provid ed that the resulting sentence is gram m atically correct and sem antically
plausible. Each experimental session lasted approximately 45 minutes.
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Scoring. Branigan, Pickering, Stew art, & McLean s (2000) scoring m ethod w as follow ed . A
completion was scored as PO if the ditransitive verb was followed by a theme or patient NP and
then a recipient/ goal PP w ith the preposition

(L1) or to (L2). A com pletion w as scored as DO

if the d itransitive verb w as follow ed by a recipient/ goal N P and then by a them e or patient N P.
A com pletion w as scored as Other a) if the d itransitive verb w as part of a phrasal verb
construction (e.g., show off); b) if it occurred in the wrong prime condition; c) in the case of target
fragments if its PO or DO alternative was ungrammatical; and d) in all other cases.
Dat a Analy sis. The d ata analysis w as based on the m ethod ou tlined by Pickering et al. (2002).
The d epend ent variable w as the PO target ratio , i.e. the proportion of PO (versus DO) target
completions in each of the four conditions excluding Other completions.
Results. An AN OVA revealed a significant m ain effect of Prime Type (F1(1,35)=36.29, p<.01;
F2(1,31)=15.11, p<.01). The m ean PO target ratios in Table 2 show that participants prod u ced
m ore PO target com pletions follow ing a PO prim e com pletion than follow ing a DO prim e
completion (and vice versa for the DO target completions). Neither the main effect of Verb Type
nor their interaction approached significance (all Fs<.79) m eaning that the syntactic prim ing
effect was unaffected by the type of verb (translated vs. different) used in the prime fragments.
Table 2: Results of Experiment 1 (N = 36)
Verb Prime Type (L1):

Translated Verb

Different Verb

Structure Prime Type (L1):

PO

DO

PO

DO

PO Target Ratio (L2):

.75

.64

.78

.62

4.2

Discussion

Experim ent 1 d em onstrates that stru ctural prim ing can occur cross-lingu istically from L1 to L2
in oral prod uction betw een L1 and L2 stru ctu res that are equivalent in term s of su rface syntax
and discourse function. The production of PO target completions (as expressed by the PO target
ratio) w as 12.5% higher after PO prim e com pletions than after DO prim e com pletions, and vice
versa. These results are in line w ith the shared language hypothesis that postu lates a shared
representation of equivalent L1 and L2 syntactic structures.
In ad d ition, prim ing w as u naffected by w hether the L2 target verb w as a translation of
the L1 prim e verb or a com pletely d ifferent verb. This find ing su ggests that translation links
betw een L1 and L2 verb lem m as d id not contribu te to prim ing. If this had been the case there
would have been greater priming in the translated versus different verb condition.

5.

Experiment 2

Having established the existence of a syntactic priming effect across languages with PO and DO
stru ctu res, the goal of Experim ent 2 w as to evaluate the role of constitu ent ord er and them atic
roles in cross-language syntactic priming and , hence, in syntactic processing and representation
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in the bilingu al lexicon. This is necessary as in Experim ent 1 the pairs of prim e and target
constru ctions that ind u ced prim ing d id not only share syntactic stru ctu re bu t also constitu ent
order and order of thematic roles.
Evidence of constituent order and thematic role priming during sentence production with
d itransitive verbs d erives from m onolingu al stu d ies (H are & Gold berg, 1999; H artsu iker &
Kolk, 1998; Pickering et al., 2002). Pickering et al. found that Shifted -PO prim es (N P V PP N P)
d id not prim e the prod u ction of PO stru ctu res (N P V N P PP) bu t instead behaved like Baseline
(intransitive) primes. However, it might be argued that the lack of priming from a Shifted-PO to
a PO stru cture is d u e to the fact that the Shifted -PO constru ction is rarely u sed in English
(w hen, for instance, the d irect object is particularly long) and m ight not be fu lly represented or
prod u ctive in native English speakers m ental lexicon. A relatively free w ord ord er language
like Greek w here the Shifted -PO constru ction is m ore com m only used relative to the PO
(Lascaratou, 1994) provid es a better test case for evalu ating the role of constitu ent ord er and
thematic information during syntactic priming.
Using the sam e bilingu al sentence com pletion parad igm as in Experim ent 1, w e also
introd u ced , after Pickering et al. (2002), a Shifted -PO stru ctu re (
...

= The president gave to the winner
... = The president got bankrupt

the prize) and an intransitive Baseline (
) in the set of L1 prim es. In this w ay, w e

w ere able to test three alternative hypotheses regard ing the variables influ encing crosslanguage syntactic priming. The first, w hich w e term the syntactic stru ctu re hypothesis, claim s
that syntactic stru ctu re alone

irrespective of constitu ent ord er variations

is the cau se of

cross-linguistic syntactic prim ing. The second , w hich w e call the constitu ent ord er hypothesis,
states that stru ctu ral repetition d uring sentence prod u ction across languages is d u e to the
su rface constitu ent alignm ent of sentences. Finally, the third is the ord er of them atic roles
hypothesis and says that the array of thematic roles in sentences drives cross-language syntactic
priming.
In this task all three hypotheses pred ict the m ain syntactic prim ing effect, i.e. PO prim e
com pletions w ill prim e PO rather than DO target com pletions and vice versa. They make,
how ever, d ifferent pred ictions concerning the prim ing that w ill result from the Shifted -PO
stru ctu re. See Table 3 for a su m m ary of the sim ilarities and d ifferences of the prim e types. The
syntactic structu re hypothesis pred icts no d ifference in priming betw een PO and Shifted -PO
prim es. The constitu ent ord er hypothesis pred icts no prim ing of either PO or DO target
com pletions follow ing Shifted -PO prim es. Last, the ord er of thematic roles hypothesis pred icts
no difference in priming between DO and Shifted-PO primes.
Table 3: Similarities and differences between prime types of Experiment 2
syntactic

constituent

order of

structure

order

thematic roles

PO - DO

different

different

different

PO - Shifted PO

same

different

different

DO - Shifted PO

different

different

same
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5.1

Method

Subjects. 36 Greek-speaking advanced learners of English.
Materials. The d esign of the experim ental material w as id entical to that in Experim ent 1 except
from that of the prime items (see Table 4).
Table 4. Examples of prime fragments in Experiment 2.
FRAGMENT
P RIME C ONDITION
EXAMPLE
PRIME

PO:

3a.

...

DO:

3b.

...

Shifted PO:

3c.

...

Baseline:

3d.

...

The prim e fragm ents of type a) and b) inclu d ed a postverbal N P m anipulated in such a w ay so
as to elicit a PO or DO com pletion respectively, as d escribed in Experim ent 1. The prim e
fragm ents of type c) contained a postverbal PP u sing the preposition to. This PP w as alw ays a
plausible recipient/ goal and an im plau sible them e for the action d enoted by the d itransitive
verb so a Shifted PO completion w as very likely in this case. Finally, the prim e fragm ents of
type d ) consisted only of a su bject N P and an intransitive verb so as to elicit an intransitive
stru ctu re. L1 prim e and L2 target fragm ents alw ays contained d ifferent

never translated

verbs in this task.
Scoring. A com pletion w as scored as Shifted PO if the d itransitive verb w as follow ed by a
recipient/ goal PP w ith the preposition

(L1) or to (L2). Every gramm atically correct

com pletion in the Baseline prim e fragm ents w as scored as Baseline. Otherw ise, the scoring
method was the same with that of Experiment 1.
Procedure & Data Analysis. They were identical to that of Experiment 1.
Results. Table 5 show s the PO target ratio in the fou r prim e cond itions. An AN OVA revealed a
significant effect of Prim e Type (F1(3,105)=8.05, p<.01; F2(3,93)=5.12, p<.01). Planned
comparisons showed that the PO target ratio differed significantly betw een the Shifted PO and
PO prim e cond itions in the su bject analysis and approached significance in the item analysis
(F1(1,35)=5.64, p<.05; F2(1,31)=3.56, p<.075). It also d iffered significantly betw een the Shifted
PO and DO conditions (F1(1,35)=6.14, p<.05; F2(1,31)=5.06, p<.05). However, it d id not d iffer
significantly after the Shifted PO and Baseline prim e cond itions (both Fs<.41).
Table 5. Results of Experiment 2 (N = 36)
Prime Type (L1):
PO

DO

Shifted PO

Baseline

PO Target Ratio (L2):

.58

.70

.67

.81
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5.2

Discussion

The results replicate the m ain cross-lingu istic syntactic prim ing effect betw een PO and DO, also
present in Experim ent 1. The prod u ction of PO target com pletions (as expressed by the PO
target ratio) w as 23% higher after PO prim e com pletions than after DO prim e com pletions, and
vice versa. In ad d ition, L1 Shifted PO behaved sim ilarly to the L1 Baseline w ith respect to the
prod u ction of PO and DO target com pletions. Overall, the find ings w ere consistent w ith
Pickering et al. s (2002) L1 data and indicate that the lack of priming from Shifted POs cannot be
attributed to the frequency of use of that structure in English.
These resu lts lend su pport to the constitu ent ord er hypothesis w hich claim s that
constituent order is primed across languages during oral sentence production and appears to be
a sou rce of cross-linguistic syntactic prim ing. Figu re 1 (see Append ix) ou tlines a m od el of
representation of postverbal syntactic inform ation in the bilingu al m ental lexicon that
accom m od ates these resu lts. In this m od el u sing a verb in a sentence context entails activation
of the equivalent verb lem m a along w ith the appropriate com binatorial nod e that is also
specified for constituent order.

6.

Conclusion

The present stu d y d em onstrated the existence of a robu st cross-linguistic syntactic prim ing
effect in L2 production. Participants tended to reuse L1 structure when generating L2 sentences.
This tend ency w as su bsequ ently fou nd to be d epend ent on the overlap of constitu ent ord er in
the postverbal argu m ents of the u tterance stru ctu res. These find ings provid e strong evid ence
for a m od el of the lem m a level in the bilingual m ental lexicon w here verb lem m as are linked to
com binatorial nod es w hich encod e the syntactic and constitu ent ord er properties of postverbal
argu m ent phrases and are shared am ong verb lem m as across langu ages w henever possible (see
Fig. 1). Finally, the present results are in line w ith previou s abund ant evid ence from crosslingu istic stud ies that both langu ages of a bilingu al appear to be active and influ ence
perform ance d u ring processing

particu larly L1 d u ring L2 processing

even in fluent

bilinguals at both the w ord form and conceptu al level. What the present resu lts ad d to this
pictu re is that in ad d ition to the lexical-conceptu al featu res of L1 w ord s, syntactic inform ation
of L1 words is also active during the production of utterances in L2.
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Appendix
Figure 1:

Mod el of shared representations of som e of the syntactic inform ation associated
w ith verbs at the lem m a level in the bilingual mental lexicon (based on Pickering
& Branigan, 1998). In ad d ition to syntactic stru ctu re, com binatorial nod es in this
model also encode constituent order information.
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Notes
1 The term bilingual is used here in its most broadest sense to refer to speakers who know and
use more than one language.
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